MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE
CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE COMMISSION
October 20, 2022

The regular meeting of the members of the Cape May County Bridge Commission was held on the
twentieth day of October 2022 in the County Administration Building, Cape May Court House, New
Jersey.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Carol Brand with the announcement that the meeting
was being conducted pursuant to the requirements of the “Open Public Meeting Act.”
Mrs. Brand then led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance
The following answered “present” as their names were called:
Carol Brand, Chairman
Scott Halliday, Vice Chairman
Maryanne K. Murphy, Secretary/Treasurer
Also present were Karen Coughlin, Executive Director, Lewis Donofrio, Chief Engineer, Antonio
Colón, Project Manager and Jeff Lindsay, Commission Counsel.
*********************
A motion to approve the minutes of the September 15, 2022 Regular Monthly Meeting was moved
by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and unanimously approved.
*********************
Ms. Coughlin reported the cash analysis for the month of September 2022, which indicated an increase
in total monthly revenue in the amount of $82,789 compared to September 2021.
FY 2022

FY 2021

Change from 2021

Middle Thorofare

$152,637

$120,827

$31,810

Grassy Sound

$55,131

$42,242

$12,889

Townsends Inlet

$79,802

$63,404

$16,398

Corsons Inlet

$47,345

$50,360

($3,015)

Ocean City Longport

$118,606

$93,899

$24,707

MONTHLY CASH TOTALS

$453,522

$370,733

$82,789

The E-ZPass percentage rate for the month was 85.6%.

********************
The next topic of the meeting was the resolutions.

The following resolution numbers 22-3559 through 22-3561 were part of the Consent Agenda:

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN THE OFFICER’S
CERTIFICATE
BE IT RESOLVED, by the CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE COMMISSION, that the Chairman
be and is hereby authorized to sign the Officer’s Certificate certifying that all expenditures made by
the Commission from the Operating Fund during September 2022 were for operating expenses and
were in accordance with the terms of the annual budget.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said certification be filed with the Trustee, in accordance with
Article V, Section 505, item (3), of the General Bond Resolution adopted December 11, 1990.
********************
RESOLUTION CERTIFYING MONTHLY DEPOSITS IN THE REVENUE ACCOUNT
FOR SEPTEMBER 2022
BE IT RESOLVED, by the CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE COMMISSION , that the revenue
deposited, prior to full reconciliation, in our in-house revenue account at the Sturdy Savings Bank,
located in Cape May Court House, New Jersey, amounted to $710,102.10 for the month of September
2022.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Resolution be filed with the Trustee, in accordance with
Article V, Section 503, of the General Bond Resolution adopted December 11, 1990.
********************
RESOLUTION APPROVING A CEILING AMOUNT FOR HEALTH BENEFITS AND
PAYROLL EXPENSES IN BETWEEN BRIDGE COMMISSION MEETINGS
WHEREAS, the Cape May County Bridge Commission (hereinafter referred to as “Commission”)
must approve the payment of Health Benefits for its active and retired employees in addition to all
payroll expenses for periods in between Commission meetings; and
WHEREAS, the precise amount of this payment is not known until after the Commission meeting
each month and cannot wait until the subsequent monthly meeting; and
WHEREAS, the most practical solution to this problem is to allow the Commission to endorse and
approve payment for these items at a ceiling amount, and be informed of the precise amount at the
following monthly meeting;
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE
COMMISSION, hereby approves payment for Health Benefits for Retirees not to exceed $40,000,
payment for Health Benefits for Active Employees not to exceed $10,000, and monthly payroll
expenses not to exceed $300,000.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Commission acknowledges that the precise amount of the
payment will be recorded on next month’s bill list.
Resolutions 22-3559 through 22-3561 were moved by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and
unanimously approved.
********************
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING POLICY AND PROCEDURES FOR
SPECIFIC USE OF PROCUREMENT CARDS
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:5-16 authorized the utilization of Procurement Cards (hereinafter “PCards”) for the purchase of goods and services for limited transactions; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the enabling legislation reference above, certain administrative regulations
(N.J.A.C. 5:30-9A.1, et. seq.) were promulgated to set forth standards governing the use and sound
fiscal management of P-Cards; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 40A:5-16 and N.J.A.C. 5:30-9A.1, et. seq. the Cape May
County Bridge Commission is required to adopt an appropriate administrative resolution establishing
policies and procedures and authorizing the specific purposes for the use of P-Cards;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE
COMMISSION as follows:
1. The above recitals are incorporated herein by reference as if repeated at length.
2. The Policies and Procedures Manual dated October 20, 2022 and attached hereto as Schedule
“A” is hereby adopted.
3. The specific purposes for the Commission’s use and suppliers thereof of the P-cards are on
Schedule “B” attached hereto.
4. The Administrative Regulations found in N.J.A.C. 5:30-9A.7 and any amendments thereto
shall be incorporated by reference into the policies and procedures approved on this date.
5. P-Cards are hereby authorized for use on October 21, 2022.
Resolution 22-3562 was moved by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and unanimously
approved.
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********************
RESOLUTION AWARDING CONTRACT TO WSP USA, INC. FOR 2022 BRIDGE
FENDER REHABILITATION PROGRAM
WHEREAS, the Cape May County Bridge Commission requires professional bridge engineering
services for Task 2022-3 2022 Bridge Fender Rehabilitation Program; and
WHEREAS, a proposal has been submitted by WSP USA, INC. of Lawrenceville, New Jersey for
performing the necessary professional bridge engineering services for this task; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that WSP USA, INC. is properly staffed and equipped to service
the needs and requirements of the Cape May County Bridge Commission; and
WHEREAS, on April 14, 2020 the County established a pool of consultants to provide professional
bridge engineering services by means of a “fair and open process” per N.J.S.A. 40A:11-4.1 et. seq.
and N.J.A.C. 5:34-4.1 et seq. under Resolution No. 282-20, said pool of consultants is still in effect
and WSP USA, INC. is one of the consultants in said pool of consultants.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cape May County Bridge Commission, that the
said proposal of WSP USA, INC. for a not-to-exceed cost of $334,348.23, a copy of which is attached
hereto and made a part hereof, be and they are hereby authorized and directed to execute a contract
with the firm of WSP USA, INC. for Task 2022-3 2022 Bridge Fender Rehabilitation Program
commencing October 20, 2022 and expiring upon project completion pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:1115(9).
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, pursuant to the rules of the Local Finance Board of the State of
New Jersey, it is hereby certified that a certificate showing the availability of funds required has been
carefully completed by the Cape May County Treasurer and attached to the file copy of the purchase
order and the line item appropriation to which the funds may be properly charged is:
C.900.09260.1040.9000.201. in the amount of $334,348.23.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that inasmuch as this contract is awarded pursuant to the Fair and
Open Process, a notice of this resolution shall be published in the Herald Newspaper.

Resolution 22-3563 was moved by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and unanimously
approved.
********************
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF LICENSE AND INDEMNIFICATION
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE COMMISSION AND CITY OF
OCEAN CITY
WHEREAS, the Cape May County Bridge Commission (hereinafter referred to as “Commission”)
owns and operates the Ocean City – Longport Bridge and Corsons Inlet Bridge (collectively,
“Bridges”), which provide ingress to and egress from the City of Ocean City; and

WHEREAS, the City of Ocean City (hereinafter referred to as “City”) desires to install on the Bridges
fixed license plate reader equipment (LPR Equipment) as set forth in the attached Schedule A; and
WHEREAS, the City has represented to the Commission that the sole purpose of the LPR Equipment
is to scan and retain license plate data of vehicles entering and leaving the City for public safety
purposes; and
WHEREAS, the City has met and discussed with the Commission staff the desired location and
provided information regarding the installation and maintenance of the LPR Equipment; and
WHEREAS, the Commission staff has carefully considered the information regarding the LPR
Equipment, and determined that it can accommodate the City’s request to install the LPR Equipment
on its Bridges, subject to the terms and conditions of the Agreement in Schedule A;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE
COMMISSION as follows:
1. The recitals set forth above are incorporated as if set forth in full herein.
2. The Chairman and Executive Director are hereby authorized to execute, acknowledge and
deliver the License and Indemnification Agreement with the City of Ocean City, a copy of
which is appended hereto as Schedule A incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth
verbatim, and as approved by Commission Counsel.

Resolution 22-3564 was moved by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and unanimously
approved.
********************
RESOLUTION SUPPLEMENTING THE 2022 SALARY RESOLUTION AND APPROVING
AN APPOINTMENT AND SALARY
WHEREAS, the Commission heretofore adopted its 2022 Salary Resolution at its May 19, 2022
meeting;
WHEREAS, the Commission desires to supplement the same and approve an amended salary;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cape May County Bridge Commission, that the
annual salary for the following position is hereby effective November 6, 2022:
TITLE

EMPLOYEE

SALARY

Administrative Clerk II

Kerri May

$ 33,109.648 (full-time)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution be attached to and supplement Resolution No.
22-3535 adopted on May 19, 2022.
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Resolution 22-3565 was moved by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and unanimously
approved.
********************
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE COMMISSION TO
ENTER INTO A COOPERATIVE PRICING AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:11-11(5) authorizes contracting units to establish a Cooperative Pricing
System and to enter into Cooperative Pricing Agreements for its administration; and
WHEREAS, the Hunterdon County Educational Services Commission, hereinafter referred to as the
“Lead Agency " has offered voluntary participation in a Cooperative Pricing System for the purchase
of goods and services;
WHEREAS, on October 20, 2022 the governing body of the CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE
COMMISSION, County of CAPE MAY, State of New Jersey duly considered participation in a
Cooperative Pricing System for the provision and performance of goods and services;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED as follows:
TITLE
This RESOLUTION shall be known and may be cited as the Cooperative Pricing Resolution of the
Cape May County Bridge Commission.
AUTHORITY
Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:11-11(5), the Executive Director is hereby authorized to
enter into a Cooperative Pricing Agreement with the Lead Agency.
CONTRACTING UNIT
The Lead Agency shall be responsible for complying with the provisions of the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et seq.) and all other provisions of the revised statutes of the State of New
Jersey.
EFFECTIVE DATE
This resolution shall take effect immediately upon passage.
Resolution 22-3566 was moved by Mrs. Murphy, seconded by Mr. Halliday, and unanimously
approved.
********************
Update on Capital Projects:
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CAPE MAY COUNTY BRIDGE COMMISSION
Carol Brand, Chairman
Scott Halliday, Vice-Chairman
Maryanne K. Murphy, Secretary/Treasurer

Karen Coughlin, Executive Director
Lewis T. Donofrio, Jr., PE, Chief Engineer

Memorandum
DATE:

October 19, 2022

TO:

Carol Brand, Chairman
Scott Halliday, Vice-Chairman
Maryanne K. Murphy, Secretary/Treasurer

CC:

Karen Coughlin, Executive Director, CMC Bridge Commission

FROM:

Lewis T. Donofrio Jr., P.E., Chief Engineer, CMC Bridge Commission

RE:

Monthly Engineer’s Report October 2022

E-Z Pass System:
- Electronic Tolling: On 9/20/22 Gannet Fleming submitted their final AET implementation
Hardware and Software Analysis and Estimate report detailing the necessary costs to
switch over to electronic tolling in the future. Coordinating implementation plan with
2023-24 Bridge Commission budget.
- Townsends Inlet Bridge: System experiencing problems with sequencing of vehicles. SJTA
adjusted treadle sensitivity to exclude bicycles as much as possible. Still Evaluating to
see if further adjustments are needed.
- Ocean City-Longport Bridge:
- Emergency Generator (Project #11): No Change in Status. Final report recommendation is
for 45kW single phase generator within existing building along with building
improvements. According to TCS generator lead times are about 46-66 weeks. On 6/22 I
met with F&S Director to discuss all 3 generators. F&S salvaged some enclosure parts
from OCLP and used Middle Thorofare’s generator.
- Fishing Pier (Project#6): RVE meeting with Commission’s project manager on 9/23 to set
design schedule for project. Looking at replacement of handrail system and additional
ADA compliant railing, joint seals, benches, trash cans, dumpster fencing. Existing
condition plans being finalized by RVE, design plans to be started week of Oct. 17th.
- Toll Booth Repairs (Project#9): No Change in Status. RVE conducted field inspection in
the summer to identify the replacement of the metal flooring and replace the door and
window seals within the 2 booths. RVE’s quote package being reviewed and seeking
vendors to submit prices.
- OCPD License Plate Readers: In June 2022 the Bridge Commission was approached by the
Ocean City Police Department to install license plate reader equipment at our toll plazas
at OCLP bridge and Corsons Inlet Bridge. 8/9/22 we met at OCLP bridge and Corsons
Inlet bridge to view the equipment and see where GTBM proposes to mount. Equipment
requires one 15-amp electrical receptacle connecting to an existing circuit within the toll
booth. The Bridge Commission would receive labor assistance from Ocean City
electrician and an agreement must be approved between Ocean City and the Bridge
Commission. OD PD submitted additional information regarding the camera on 9/20 and
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answered Commissioner questions at the meeting. Draft agreement has been drawn up
and given to Bridge Commissioner’s for approval at this meeting.
- OCBP Sign Installation: OCBP met with Bridge Commission PM on 10/14/22. They
requesting to install signage alerting the public to the dangerous swimming conditions
and prevent individuals from swimming in that area and jumping from the piers. The
closest lifeguard stand is over 1800 meters from the base of the bridge. On average there
are 1-2 calls per week for a swimmer in distress that originates from the base of the
bridge. People do not realize how strong the current is in this area and get caught in the
current on an outgoing tide.
Corson’s Inlet Bridge:
- Corson’s Inlet Bridge Rehabilitation (Project #1): No Change in Status. Contract Plans,
Specifications and Construction Estimate are 98% complete and awaiting possible grant
award. Awaiting MBI’s calculation deliverable package. Total State Aid (LBFN FY19 &
FY21) is at $1,664,165.00. Project construction will likely extend into late 2023. This
project is seeking Federal funding through the Multimodal Project Discretionary Grant
Opportunities (MPDG) within the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL) and grant
application was submitted 5/23/22. The Commission is seeking a RURAL grant in the
amount of $4.46 million dollars. At 7/12 County Commission meeting, approved $6.8
million dollar bond ordinance 7-22 for this project. Based on NBIS inspection need to
add underside of deck patch at Span 26 & 36. Brief design meeting held 9/20 with MBI.
Information from Congressman Van Drew’s office indicated USDOT award notices due
in “late fall 2022”.
- Deck Patching Project (Project #8): Working on closeout of South State’s contract.
- Deauville Inn/Commission Parking/Beach Access: County surveyor completed field work
and has prepared draft base map along with an easement description for Commission
parking area. Deauville Inn was granted preliminary and final site plan approval by
Upper Twp. on 12/16/21. County Planning review was held 8/2 and BC comment’s sent
to Planning Board at that meeting requesting small section of sidewalk be added. County
Planning Board Determination letter issued 8/4/22. Local citizens continue to lodge
complaints to Upper Township about parking along Ocean Drive.
- Bascule Span Operations: No change in status. Resolution 21-3477 was approved which
begins the process to permanently cease bascule operations. Commission may want to
consider delaying this action while applying for Federal Grants. Keeping the bascule
operational enhances transportation opportunities.
- OCPD License Plate Readers: See notes under Ocean City Longport Bridge.
Townsends Inlet Bridge:
- Submarine Cable Replacement: Delta Line Construction’s inspection diver re-inspected the
cables within the channel on 11/19/21. DLC subcontractor, North Star Marine, mobilized
to the site on 9/26 and worked that week to install sandbags over the remaining piece of
exposed cables within the navigation channel and for a portion behind the south fender.
Contractor was issued Substantial Completion effective 9/29/22. Meeting was held with
DLC 10/17 to resolve issue with final as-built cable location drawings and additional
inspection costs. Working on contract closeout.
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- Spans 1-7 Replacement: No Change in Status. County’s legal team continues to address
Agate’s complaint and on-going litigation which has now shifted into the discovery
phase. RVE provided Agate with the final quantity tabulation on 11/8/21. Agate
responded on 11/27/21 denying any responsibility for further punch list work at the
bridge and disagrees with the final quantity values sent by RVE on 11/8/21. Punch list
field work still remain as well as contract closeout documents. 8/24/22 forwarded 14th
Cycle NBIS Final report to County.
- Townsends Inlet Grounding (Project #4): No Change in Status. On 11/8/22 RVE submitted
an updated construction estimate. Goal to advertise before onset of winter months.
- New Emergency Generator (Project #4): No change in status. Final report received 8/19
and recommendation is for 40 kW 3 phase standalone natural gas generator on concrete
pad at north approach. This also includes replacement of the power feed along the north
approach beneath the east safety walk. According to TCS generator lead times are about
46-66 weeks.
- Bridge Replacement Local Concept Development: The Bridge Commission’s receipt of the
Bridge Improvement Program Planning Grant should supersede the County’s efforts to
begin Concept Development for this bridge as an individual project. The Planning Grant
includes Townsends Inlet Bridge.
- Allision 7/11/22 @ 1759 hrs. F/V Starfish: The inbound fishing vessel struck the south side
of Pier 7 in the area of the west caisson causing damage to the fender platform,
submarine cable & brackets, and navigation light. Report is being prepared with
estimated damages and estimated repair costs. Submarine cable (spare) will need to be
Megger tested for conductor integrity. Awaiting electrical testing cost proposals.
- Sea Isle City PD LPR: On 10/7 Sea Isle City PD’s contractor installed an LPR Camera
System on the light pole near toll booth on SB side. Installation was ceased by the Bridge
Commission until an agreement could be created and dependent on approval from the
Bridge Commissioner’s.
Grassy Sound Bridge:
- Submarine Cable Replacement: Meeting was held with DLC 10/17 to resolve issue with
final as-built cable location drawings and additional inspection costs. Working on
contract closeout.
- Old Garage and Carpenter Shop Buildings (Project #9): Recommendation to demolish the
structures then covering the area with stones creating parking for Commission
employee’s and future contractor staging. Cape May County Public Works cut brush
around structure back 8 ft.
- Superstructure Rehabilitation (Project #3): No Change in Status. MBI contract plans
remain at about 75% and design has been slowed down until RURAL grant status is
known. Construction will require single lane closures affecting toll collection activities
and short-term detours (2-3 days) may be required for certain repairs on the project.
Project construction costs are currently unfunded and will need to be bonded by the
County. This project is seeking Federal funding through the Multimodal Project
Discretionary Grant Opportunities (MPDG) within the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law
(BIL)and grant application was submitted 5/23/22. The Commission is seeking a RURAL
grant in the amount of $8.21 million dollars. USDOT award notice due in September
2022. Design meeting held with MBI on 9/20/22. MBI requested additional information
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on platform costs, temporary supports used at TI for similar repairs, and concrete safety
walk/deck repair suggestions at end of toll span. Information from Congressman Van
Drew’s office indicated USDOT award notices due in “late fall 2022”.
- Misc. Priority Bridge Repairs: No Change in Status. RVE submitted draft as-built drawings
in December for review. Final payment to be prepared and close out construction
contract. Maintenance bond received 6/23/22 from South State.
- Motor Drive Control and PLC Upgrades (Project #7): No Change in Status. TCS received
the encoder parts and completed installation on 7/28 but was unable to test due to high
temperatures and bridge deck expansion. TCS still has to calibrate span indicator. Bridge
is fully operational. Operational problem with gate fuse blowing last month.
- Grassy Sound/ Middle Thorofare Scour Abatement (Project #2):Grassy Sound north
abutment has lost soil from within the vault and will be addressed by this project. This is
a combined project with Middle Thorofare Bridge. Resolution 22-3554 awarded design
contract to GPI and Notice to Proceed issued 8/22/22. Kick-off meeting held with
consultant 8/31. Field surveying and wetland delineation started 9/20 at Grassy Sound.
Field surveys and wetland delineation completed on 9/23/22; Project Approach/Update
meeting scheduled for Wednesday 10/19/22.
Middle Thorofare Bridge:
- 2020 Middle Thorofare Bridge Rehabilitation: Change Order #2 (final) was approved by
NJDOT Local Aid on 5/5/22. South State submitted shop drawing mylars and shop
drawings on 6/1/22. GPI are preparing As-Built plans and will submit Mylars for the
Commission’s records. Maintenance bond received from South State in July 2022. WSP
submitted As Built mylars 8/29. An error was discovered in Change Order No. 2,
therefore Change Order No.3 was initiated to correct this. The final pay estimate #12,
final quantity certificate, and change order no. 3 was forwarded on 10/17 to the County
for processing. Change order no. 3 is a reduction in costs, therefore should be processed
concurrently with the final estimate. The final amount of the contract came in at -2.70 %
below the original bid amount.
- Ocean Drive (CR621) Improvements and Bridge Replacements: The County held a public
hearing on 7/26 @ 4:30 P.M. for the Preliminary Engineering pre-qualification RFP. No
comments received from public. County Purchasing coordinating with NJ State
Comptrollers office on RFQ requirements. Final design team selection likely pushed to
late 2022. On 6/16 we received copy of the County Engineer’s letter to NJDOT
Commissioner Gutierrez-Scaccetti requesting NJDOT’s memorialization of the
Preliminary Preferred Alternative #3. On 8/1 we received a copy of the County
Engineer’s 7/29/22 letter to Deputy Commissioner Mazezei of the NJDEP asking for
acceptance of the PPA #3 as final. On 8/15 SJTPO emailed NJDOT Local Aid with
several County questions on financial plan requirements and phasing of work. Based on
input from Office State Comptroller on 9/2 County decided to do single RFP phase.
Awaiting County Engineer’s draft of the RFP for Bridge Commission’s input.
- Garage Repairs (Project #9): A new roof was installed on 7/29/22! One quotes for siding
received, trying to obtain additional quotes. Siding proposal received, PO to be issued
once all necessary documentation is received.
- Emergency Generator Repairs/Replacement (Project #7): RVE’s final report
recommendation is for 40kW 3-phase diesel generator with custom enclosure in the same
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location. New batteries and charger installed by County PW Dept. on 5/23. Generator is
operational and has been put back onto County’s monthly inspection schedule. On 8/16
met with local welder to obtain costs for roof repair of generator housing. Met with Penn
Power representative on 8/31 to discuss new generator options. Secondary containment is
severely corroded and will need to install portable tank until replacement generator is
installed. Need to issue PO for roof repair plate and awaiting costs from County vendor
on stand alone tank with secondary containment. Still fielding quotes from suppliers on
both a generator replacement and temporary secondary tank for fuel.
- Emergency Sinkhole Repair at S. Abutment (2/18/21): No change in status. Recommend
closing resolutions for South State Inc., Pennoni Associates, and WSP.
- North Approach Traffic Warning Gates (Project #7): No change in status. The existing 2
warning gates on the toll span are severely deteriorated and need to be replaced. Evaluate
if lighter duty gates can be used that meet AASHTO Movable Bridge Requirements and
possibly procure using quotes.
- Motor Drive Control, PLC Upgrade, and motor repair (Project #7): Total Control Systems,
under Task Order 2020-9, is currently installing new drive controls and PLC upgrades at
the bridge. TCS awaiting parts then will resume installation. Bridge operation will not be
interrupted.
- Allision 7/4/22 @ 0015 hrs. Northstar IV tug & barge: The barge was inbound when the
barge struck the SE fender area on Pier 10 and damaged the handrail, small deck area,
navigation light, and a sign. Working on agreement language between North Star Marine
and Bridge Commission to allow North Start to self repair damaged handrail. North Star
putting together material list for submission.
- Grassy Sound/ Middle Thorofare Scour Abatement (Project #2): See status under Grassy
Sound Bridge.
Bridge Commission Office Building:
- Office Building at 153 Crest Haven Road (Project #9): Meeting with RVE held 8/18 to
prepared contract for building renovations with target move in before spring 2023. RVE
issued Task Order 2020-10 to prepare drawings and specifications for interior and
exterior rehabilitation work. Project will require public bidding. Met with engineer from
RVE on 9/29/22 for floor plan site-visit, awaiting schedule, plans, and specs. Also met
with mechanical contractor regarding annual contract for maintenance.
NBIS Biennial Inspections
- 2021-22 NBIS Bridge Inspection contract: JMT completed Interim Inspections at CI, TI,
GS, and MT for the week of 10/3. County boat to be used at Corsons Inlet on 9/27.
Underwater inspections at Ocean City Longport (Cycle 11 Routine Inspection) along the
fishing pier were completed the week of 9/19.
Bridge Plan/ Federal Grants/ NJDEP/ Job Order Contracting
- Bridge Plan: The draft 2022 Bridge Plan updates were forwarded to the County Engineer,
Executive Director, and Bridge Commission Commissioners on 1/24. County posted a
draft plan update to the County’s website in April 2022. The Bridge Commission’s
information has been updated per our January 2022 edits. On 7/21 SJTPO requested draft
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updates from the Bridge Commission to their Regional Transportation Plan 2050 which
will be updated in a couple of years. On 10/11 a zoom meeting was held with Cape Issues
Bridge Plan subcommittee, the County, and the Bridge Commission for an update on
projects within the plan.
- CI & GS MPDG Grant Application (5/23/22): RURAL grant applications were
submitted for both these projects on 5/23/22 and the award notices will not be issued until
September 2022. In total $12.6 million ($4.46 million Corsons and $8.21 million Grassy
Sound) is being sought in Federal Aid. Contacted Haddon Antonucci from Congressman
Van Drew’s office who in turn contacted USDOT for the grant status. USDOT indicated
“...announcements later in the fall 2022.”
- NJDEP “PACT”: Protecting Against Climate Threats draft regulations potential impacts to
Ocean Drive (CR621) Bridge Improvements Project and future bridge replacements.
County Resolution 236-22 adopted 4/12/22 opposes PACT regulations. PACT initiated
from Governor’s Executive Orders EO-89, EO-100 and NJDEP Administrative Order
2020-01. County engineer meet with NJDEP assistant commissioner on 7/7/22 as part of
a review of the emergency PACT to discuss Ocean Drive project and grandfathering
under any new legislation. County Engineer sends letter 7/29 requesting PPA #3 be
preserved for Ocean Drive project. On 10/7 County Engineer, Bob Church, and County
Asst. Administrator, Ron Simone, participated in a meeting with NJDEP seeking the
status of these “potential” rule changes which appear to be holding up the issuance of the
Ocean Drive project’s RFP for Preliminary Engineering.
- SJTA Job Order Contracting (JOC): South Jersey Transportation Authority awarded a
Job Order Contract (JOC) to South State Inc. Bridgeton, NJ earlier in July. The Bridge
Commission would utilize SJTA’s contract on a cost reimbursement basis through a
shared services agreement and memorandum of understanding similar to the tolling
design/equipment MOU. Language still needs to be worked out between the Commission
and SJTA on access to this contract and specifics on coordination with SJTA’s contractor
working on Bridge Commission property. Bridge Commission participated in a Gordian
training video on 10/13.
- USDOT Bridge Investment Programs BIP: The Bridge Commission engaged the
services of Triad Associates on 7/8 to apply for a Planning Grant to begin the Concept
Development phase for replacement of Corsons Inlet, Townsends Inlet, and Grassy
Sound bridges. On 7/12 and 7/13 meetings were held with County representatives to
discuss the Townsends Inlet bridge planning grant application conflicting with BC’s
application. As recommended by Triad, the decision was made to make one single
application, however, the County’s Great Channel (0500-028) bridge would be included.
Therefore, the application would be Concept Development for 4 bridges total. On 7/25
the Bridge Commission submitted grant application to USDOT. On 10/7/22 we received
and email from Congressman Van Drew’s Policy Director, Haddon Antonucci, that
Congressman Van Drew received notice from USDOT that the Bridge Commission and
County would be awarded Planning Grant in the amount of $1,980,000.00 for concept
development phase to replace Corsons Inlet Bridge, Townsends Inlet Bridge, Great
Channel Bridge, and Grassy Sound Bridge. We received the entire grant amount
requested. The Bridge Commission is the lead on this Planning Grant.
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Photo No: 1

Location:

Ocean City Longport Bridge, approach spans, looking southbound.

Description:

Consultant, JMT, performing Routine NBIS biennial bridge inspection with “snooper”.

Photo No: 2

Location:

Ocean City Longport Bridge, approach spans, looking southbound.

Description:

JMT’s NBIS inspection. Underside view of superstructure and bridge pier.
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Photo No: 3

Location:

Ocean City Longport fishing pier, underdeck, looking north.

Description:

JMT’s dive crew inspecting underwater components of the fishing pier.

Photo No: 4

Location:

Ocean City Longport fishing pier support piling.

Description:

Protective jacket on the column is missing in this section.
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Photo No: 5

Location:

Ocean City Longport Bridge.

Description:

Proposed signage to be placed on Pier 7.

Photo No: 6

Location:

Townsends Inlet Bridge, southbound traffic light, looking west.

Description:

License plate reader installed by Sea Isle City Police Department. Reader is not active
at this time.
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